PRE-ASSESSMENT QUESTIONNAIRE (PART 1)
Please complete the following prior to your workstation evaluation. This
information is collected for the purpose of better understanding your work activities.
1. Name

2. Department

3. Date

4. Gender
MALE

FEMALE

5. Height
_____feet _____inches
6. Age Range

18-25

26-39

40-59

60+

7. Employment
FULL TIME

PART TIME

8. How long have you worked at your current position?
_____________ YEARS
9. Is your workstation used during another shift?
YES
10. Portion of work day spent for each activity:

NO

Computer Work _____%
Paper-based Work _____%
Physical Work ______%

11. On average, how many hours per day do you spend using a computer
(including non-work related use)?

1-3

12. On average, how many times per working hour do you get up from your desk? 0-1

4-7

8+

2-3 4+

13. Portion of work your work day spent for each activity:

14. How often do you use the numeric keypad at the right of the keyboard?

Keyboarding_____%
Mouseing_______%
NEVER
OCCASIONALLY

15. Please describe your typing style:

OFTEN
HUNT & PECK
PROFICIENT

16. Please indicate your dominate hand:
RIGHT

LEFT

17. On average, how many hours per day do you spend on the phone?
_________ hours
18. How often do you cradle the phone between your head and neck?

NEVER
OCCASIONALLY

19. Do you wear corrective lenses?

OFTEN
YES

20. If yes: a.) Do you wear them for:

NO
READING

ASTIGMATISM

DISTANCE
BIFOCAL

OTHER________
TRIFOCAL

b.) Do you wear any of the following types of corrective lenses?
PROGRESSIVE CONTACTS

PRE-ASSESSMENT
QUESTIONNAIRE (PART 2)

LOWER LEG

Substantially

KNEE

Slightly

THIGH

Not at all

HIP/BUTTOCK

Very

WRIST

Moderately

FOREARM

Slightly

LOWER BACK

Several times a
day

UPPER ARM

Once every day

UPPER BACK

3-4 times last week

SHOULDER

1-2 times last week

NECK

If you experienced
aches, pain, or
discomfort, did this
interfere with your
ability to work?

Never

The chart below lists particular
regions of the body. Please answer
by marking the appropriate boxes.

If you
experienced
During the last work week
aches, pains or
how often did you experience discomfort, how
aches , pain, or discomfort
uncomfortable
in:
was this?
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